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Standards! Anchors 

1.1.3.A - Learning to Read Independently - Before re.ading identify the purposes and types of text (e.g., litera1y, informational). 
1.1.3.D - Learning to Read Independently - Read text using self-monitoring comprehension strategies (e.g .. predicting, revising predictions, rereading, using headings, grapllics, charts. organization of text, adjusting re.ading rate). 
1.1.4.A - Learning to Read Independently -Before reading establish the pt11pose for reading a type of text (e.g .. litera,y, informational). 
1.1.4.D - Learning to Read Independently-Identify the basic ideas and facts in text using strategies (e.g .. predicting. revising predictions. rereading, using readings. graphics. charts. organization of text. adjusting reading rate). 
1.1.5.A - Learning to Read Independently -Before re.acting establish the pt11pose for reading a type of text (e.g., literary. informational). 
1.1.5.D - Learning to Read Independently - Identify the basic ide.as and facts in text using strategies such as prior knowledge, illustrations and headings, and infonnation from other sources to make predictions about text. 
1.3.3.B - Reading. Analyzing and Interpreting Literature -Identify literary elements in stories describing characters, se.tting and plot. 
1.3.4.B - Reading. Analyzing and Interpreting Literature -Explain the use oflitera1y elements witllin text including, character. setting. plot. theme_ and point ofvie.w. 
1.3.5.B - Reading. Analyzing and Interpreting Literature-Compare the use ofliterary elements within and among texts, including characters, setting. plot. theme. and point of view. 

Essential Questions 

How do we identify characters. plot and setting of a sto1y? 

Content 

Sto1y Elements 
Characters. Plot. Setting 

Assessments 

Name: Time \.Varp Trio - 000 - (TYPE: Projects) 

Purpose: 

Assessments ofLearning 

OutCome: 

students will be able to identify the main characters. the plot changes and setting changes though out the story. 

Directions: 

Students will create a pyramid book. This book illustrates tile sto1y Tut Tut. Between each section of tile sto1y (after eve1y 3rd
chapter) the students will complete a page for their books. On this page they must identify characters, setting, events and predicting 
what will happen next. 

Product: 

Create a pyramid book. 

Scoring Criteria: 

Materials: 

Notes: 

Links: 

Media: 

Skills 

Identifing Character, Plot and Setting of a Sto1y 

Lessons 

Name: Tut Tut - 000 

Objectives: 

Students will be able to identify the characters. setting and details in a story. 

Differentiated: 

Activities: 

Re.ad: Tut Tut by: Jon Sckesca 
Make predictions about the story. Ha,·e smde.nts summarize (orally) what has happened so far between each class. 
Students will create a pyramid book identifmg the characters, setting. events and predicting what will happen next. 
Each weeks session read 3 chapters and complete another page to the booklet. After reading. the final chapters have smdent wTite a 
review of this story. \,Vould you recommend to another student? 

Resources Materials: 

Notes: 

Links: 

Media: 


